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Scorching, Fiery,

Raw Eczema
Ztmo Cures "Worst CaseH and Is a

Wonder for Every Form of
Skin Afflictions.

Get the 23-Ce-nt Trial Bottle Today.

The positne proofs that ZEMO curesan and all forms of skin afflictionsban-- aroused the entire community
The wonderful way in which raw.fiery eczema quickly heals by themagic touch of ZBMO is marvelous.You simply apply it to the afflictedparts. It doesn't smart, is not a nasty,greasy paste or ointVnent, but a won-

derful disappearing liquid that sinksright in, quickly allays all pain, allitch, all distress. It does the work anddoes it in a way that is astonishing.
The regular price of ZEMO is $1.96 forthe large bottle, but you can now geta liberal trial bottle of ZBMO for only
25 cents which is fully guaranteed.
ZEMO is sold by most druggists, or is ;
sent direct by E. W. Rose Medicine
ComOflnV. St. Tannic Xn nnnn raiwifnt I

of price.
Endorsed .and sold by leading drug-

gists throughout America and in El
Paso by Kelly & Pollard.

FLIGHT MEANS GREAT
LOSS TO MORMONS

Property of Colonists in
t Mexico Worth $7,00tV

000 or $8,000,000.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 30. Seven

to eight million dol.a-- s is the valua-
tion placed by the presiding bishop of
the Mormon church upon, tne property
of the Mormon settlors, which they
will be compelled To abandon on leav-
ing Mexico.

"They possess largo tracts of the
finest agricultural land in the coun- -
tr," stated the presiding officer.
"Their farms have been Improved and

stocked with tools and machinery, res-
idences have been built and irriga-
tion systems completed! The four set-
tlements comprise between 700 and Sfl
families and a conservative estimate
places the average individual property'
of each family. including improve-
ments, water lights and stock at
$10,000. Persons familiar with condi-
tions in the colonies say that to aban-
don them means practically their com-
pete loss, as the buildings and fences
will be destroyed, canals and ditches
filled, crops, now almost ready to be
harvested, lost or stolen and stores
pillaged."

Meeting houses and other buildings
of the church in Mexico are said to be

'worth $145,008.

CONDITION "t. S. TREASURY.
Washington, B. C, July 30. At the

beginning of business yesterday the
condition of the United States treasury
"was:

Working balance in treasury offi-
ces. $94,636 093

In banks and Philippine treasury,
S3S 908 169

Totai of the general fund, $160,754.-69- 2

Receipts Saturday, $5,099,034.
Disbursements. $ 1,307. 755.
Deficit to date this fiscal year,

$2,459,268. ' ,
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the old city of
among traveling Amer-

icans for its beautiful speci-

mens of ancient wooden
there has lately been discovered, in
digging for brick clay, a cemetery 01

extinct monsters, of the tribe of tne
dinosaurs, which has not only aroused
the enthusiasm of German

(a is one who
studies the life and remains of ancient
creatures of the earth) but has also
attracted the special attention of tne
emperor, who. delighted with Mr. Car-
negie's gift of a plaster of paris mod-

el of the gigantic American dlplodo-cu- s.

is now pleased to find that Ger-
man soil is capable of showing up
something of the same kind, if not
of equal

The here-
with enable the reader to understand

!. .... .Il nat.lfA nf stlfh diSCOV- -
eries. To see the enormous feet and

Se -
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claws of these monsters suddenly pro-
truding from the ground, as it Is
opened up at a great depth in the
peaceful pursuit oX clay digging, is an
experience calculated to thrill the
nerves of the most indifferent on-
looker. One can the en-
thusiasm of the when
such a discovery is made. Their de-
light is of a higher order than that
of the gold seeker when his pick dis-
closes a huge nugget of precious
metal. They are- - digging up history
which may be millions of years old.
They are uncoiering the old earth as
it was in the dajs of the fljing drag-
ons. They are treading upon some of
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the very soil that v. as trod by the
monsters tnemsen e3.

L.et us consider the dinosaur. He
was the wonder of the planet in his
time. His modern name means "terri-
ble lizard." from the Greek words
deinos, and sauros, "liz-
ard," because he had some of the phy-
sical of the innocent
little lizard of our daj. in
some of his forms, he attained an al-
most stature. The

was 75 or 80 feet long, and 30
feet tall. Others were probably as
large, such as the
"giant lizard." from brontes, "a
siant." These creatures, varying in
size, but alwajs terrible in

were scattered widely over the
earth in very ancient times. They
hare been found in America, Europe
and Africa, but as far as we know at
present, the American species held the

in size.
But so much would not be gained

for if the
were content simply to dig out the re-
mains of these beasts, and
to put their skeletons together and set
them up to be gazed at in museums.
The most have
been made by their structure,
and it with that of other
animals. Thus it was found that
some of these gigantic creatures were

of the bird.
Some of them had feet like those of
birds. Others bore many
to the modern ostrich.
there arose species of birds which bad
jaws and teeth, showing their reptilian
origin.

One of the most facts
about the dinosaurs is that some of
the largest of them had bones filled
with cavities, the apparent reason for
which was to insure relative
together with Nature knew
the great strength of a hollow tube
before man had reasoned it out- - A
dinosaur with hollow bones could
grow to a great size without becom-
ing so weighty that he could not run.
Some scientists believe that the run-
ning birds of today were deried
from some of these The
real flying dragons of ancient times
(and the remains of some have been
found in the rocks) were not of great
size but their ancestors may have
been veritable giants, though unable
to lift from the ground.

One of the things which most
strikes the mind in thes
creatures of the past is the evidence
that nature, as well as man, proceeds
by means of She has not

and
to

You Can Now Eat
The highest medical are

amazed at the results obtained from
Bislac, and aside ethics are

it In their practice. It is
making wonderful cures and

the attention of scientific men.
Bislac is not a patent it is

of Dr. Peter Hoffman,
the eminent New York Stomach

who has consented to allow it
to be put up in boxes and

costs 50c per box, prepaid to any
address, and is to cure the
worst cases or money returned. An

book with and
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PASO HERALD

deielo. ed her creatures suddenly, full
formed, but by long processes of evo-
lution. There is no eiidence that man-
like animals lived in the time of the
dinosaurs. Those giants were then
the masters of the earth. They had
small brains but big bodies. Yet they
had SOME brain, and they formanunquestionable link in the chain of
life UDOn this srlobe.

Never was the power of the human I

intellect better displayed than In the
forecast which the great French natur-
alist Cuvier made concerning the for-
mer existence of gigantic reptiles, such
as the dinosaurs. Cuvier declared, as
the result of his studies, that there
had been a period when our planet was
inhabited by reptiles "of an appalling
magnitude." possessing many of the
features of modern quadrupeds. Al
most nobody believed him. People '.

thought he was drawing too much up-
on his imagination. But he knew that
the imagination, when kept under
proper control, is the surest guide to
new knowledge, and it was not long
before discoveries wore made which
fully established the truth of his
opinion, and then all mpn of science
recognized the fact that there had
been an "age of reptiles." It was dur-
ing this age that the dinosaurs flour-
ished, and every stroke of the pick
disclosing a giant skeleton in the dig-
gings near Halberstadt is a fresh con-
firmation of the foresight of Cuvier.
when that vision of a wonderful lost
chapter in the history of the earth
arose before his masterful mind.

DAILY EECORD
Building Permits.

To J. C White, to build a one story
brick tenement house. Eighth street,
between Broadway and Stanton
streets; estimated value ?2400.

To Atlar Brick company, to erect a
frame shed. 400 Dallas street; esti-
mated cost J50.

To John H. Grant, tp build a shed,
corner of Brown and Wevada streets;
estimated cost $40.

Deeds Filed. -
Central avenue, between two alleys

R estoby Cass and wife to J. E.
Bischoff. Jots 11 and 15, block "A.-

-

Bassett's addition; consideration ?100;
July 19, 1912.

Ysleta, Tex. Benigno Alderete to
Fiancisco Soils, 3.S acres Ysleta grant;
consideration! 51000; July 25, 1912.

Fort Boulevard, between Byron and
Ord street E. U. Perry and wife to

.C. McCormick and wife, lots 20
and 21 and west 15 feet of lot 19,
block 40, Grandvlew, consideration
$600, July 11, 1912.

Michigan avenue, between Eucalyp-
tus and Laurel streets Juan Caro to
J. J. Watts, lots 5 and 6, block 20,
Bassett's addition; considqratlon $300,
July 29. 1912.

Corner of Louisiana, avenue and
Frankfort street W estoby Cass and
wife to J. E. Bischoff, north one-ha- lf

lots 17 to 21, block 121. Highland Park;
consideration 5400; Julj 19, 1912.

Park, between First and Second
streets T. B. Dockery to Ed B. Jones,
lot 14, block 72. Magoffin addition: 306
Park street; consideration $1100; July
26, 1912.

Mesa avenue, between Currl andHigh streets D. M. Conway and John
C. Hansen to C It. Johnson, southerly
two feet of lot 9, all of lot 8, andnortherly 22 feet of lot 7. block 77,
Alexander addition; consideration
S2300; June 17. 1912.

Wright avenue, between Nevada and
California streets Charles I Baron
to George K. Le Baron, lots 6 and 6,
block 97, Franklin Heights; considera-
tion S1200; July 26, 19,12.

Hot AVells. Tex. John D. Uackett
and William A. Smith to N. M. Ward,
lots 2 and 4. block 72, Hot Wells; con-
sideration $7; March 7, 1912.

MAW IjAAD AGK.NTS' PAY VISIT TO DAIiHAItT
Dalhart, Texas, Jul 30. The great-

est colannation and immigration prop-
osition in the history of northwest
Texas has been launched here. Over
,'j land agents from as
m.in different states are here famil-
iarizing themselves with local condi-
tions of the Dalhart country They
arricd on the Hock Island road and
will remain se "al daji The party

ere entertained on the lamJi of Ed.
' V i'I m. -- . eral das will be

. t ' iii th r utii nditJte
u.i.1 ju. u. 0 . i.alua;. lanl

SARPINTS
B7 ELBERT

are several things in New
THERE besides mosquitoes. 'Jer-

sey Jersey lightning and
presidential timber.

Came to Itoycroft not long ago a
man by the name of Foster,young .. J.of Elmer.from the town

He had three grips one on his
one for bis clothing and the

JJthPr rio was lull of snakes.
Thev seemed like kindly, gracious,

snakes, filled with frogs and
Heht
generous

Intent. Some of these snakes
black, with yellow spots on them,were

and underneath they were yellow fad-

ing off into russet browns. Others
pink, 'with art colored geometric

studied A fevi were green, and one
axbright purple.was

Snakes of the same variety take on
local color. Also, they are of differ-
ent colors at different times of the
y6fn" time snakes will become an ex-

tinct product In America. There are
verv few now as compared to what
there were 30. 40. 50 and 100 years ago.
Civilization is at war with the snake,
ahd deep in the heart of man is a
prejudice against this pleasing "in- -

There was a snake in Paradise, and
Omar Khayyam states plainly who it
was placed the snake there. Paradise
without the snake would not be Para- -

Before the das of Adam and Eve the
snake, we are told, walked on its tail
and was then compelled to travel lon-
gitudinally, or horizontally, not

-

When SnaWe Im Safer:
In any event, the snake is much sar-e- r

when crawling and wiggling along
on the ground than if he walked up-

right like a man. So the change wasn t
wholly bad nothing is

Manv- - snakes have rudimentary legs
that can be found under the skin. Na- -

ri,intlv hoc tried every possible
plan for producing life, and the snake
is a sort of second cousin-t- the newt
and lizard.

The crocodile, or. as he is familiarly
called in the Congo, the "Croc," is a
lizard with a college education. All of
these animals seems to belong to an
extinct age. They are rudimentary sur-
vivals like the kangaroo, the beaver,
the calico dress and the fascinator.

Fra Foster, of Elmer. New Jersey.
on otnprt on all Questions pertain

ing to these peculiar, strange, little
brothers that creep, crawl, run and
swim. He has made friends with
them.

Fra Foster is a thin, small, slender,
little fellow with a bulging brow and
bright blue eyes. He is very mild,
very gentle and very animated on the
subject of his specialty.

There are only three kinds of venom-
ous snakes, and these are not found
in the northern states, excepting on
very rare occasions.

All Sort of Snakes.
The garter snakes, bull snakes, black

snakes, rat snakes and snake-snak- es

are not enomous. Snakes that run
out their tongues and hiss do not pos-
sess stingers as we were told in our
ycuth. No such thing as a stinger in
a snake exists.

The snake's tongue is a wireless,
very sensitive apparatus by which the
snake hears and realizes the approach
of an enemy. The wigging of his
tongue is not for the purpose of threat,
but is used solely for his own private
information, to catch the etherlc vibra-
tions.

Fra Foster went out with our girls
and boys fn the woods at Royeroft and
caught several snakes and proved that,
so far as he was concerned, they were
absolutely harmless, and, in fact, could
be soon tamed.

I have written a little vaudeville
sketch for Fra Foster that will be
unique in its way when it is produced
this fall.

The entire scene takes place in the
office of a hotel. A colored man brings
down the baggage from room No. -- 3,
and not being sure that he has the
right luggage,- - opens up one of the
grips for an inspection,
and the snakes escape. The disap-
pearance of the colored man into space
and the scene that follows between
the naturalist and the hotel clerk af-
ford the piece de resistance, as it were.

The niond Cigar GIrL
The hotel clerk rings up the police.

AN' SIGH
HUBBARD.

before the hurryup wagon arrives.
?he wonderful- - blond girl with tbe
wealth of golden hair, who always

the cigar case, comes to
thl assfstasce of the snakeologlst.

Suddenly sne recognizes him as her
long lost lover. ,

When a girl believes In a man. she
believes in all of his ambitions, alms,
asprlations and properties. And so
this eirl with the golden crown, re-

lieved of all fear by love s glad ac-

claim, turns to and helps catch the
snakes.

The policeman enters, and thinks
sure that he has 'em. He hesitates to
make the arrest, accusing the hotel
man of violating the excise. The hotel
door is hastily locked by the girl
with the goldenrown In order to keep
the properties 3 the scientist from
escaping. The policeman cannot get
out to Join the colored man, much as
he would like to.

No vaudeville sketch is complete
without the telephone, of course, and
so we have the telephone worked over-fin- e

by the policeman. And it seems
that on his second call, instead of get-
ting the hurryup wagon, by accident
he calls for a minister and asks that
he will come on the run without de-

lay, and take care of the case. '

Naturalist and Snake.
The naturalist wears a snake for a

necktie; another one for a belt; a tur-
tle is on his manly breast for a badge,
and a horned toad is used for a watoh

The golden girl, to show the police-
man and the hotel clerk that nothing
Is dangerous, when your mrnd is right-I- v

poised and focused on beautiful
things, decorates herself with the var- -..,. ,,.,......minis. twc .....-.- .
on the head of the dominie as soon as
he arrives, two white doves liberated
from the pockets of the naturalist,
alight on the head of the golden girl,
and small turtle are distributed as
souvenirs among the guests who .have
by this time pushed their way in from
the elevator and 'other parts of the
building.

The gramaphone in the corner plays
the wedding march from Lohengrin.
All ends happily as the door is opened
and the policeman slides oat for fresh
air and to render his report.

That Beautiful Grove.

SMITH JOINS EEBELS;
ESCAPES EXTRADITION

The Detective After Him Is
Given Five Minutes

to-Lea- Town. -

J. "Wiley Smith, the alleged bank
embezzler of Atlanta, Georgia, will
join the rebel cause and as a result
will be given his freedom from the
Juares jail soon. 'He told Gen. Pas-cu- al

Orozco Monday that he wished
to become a rebel, providing the reb-

els protected bam -- from the American
officers' and they say Smith will be
given his-lihert- y to show his sincer- -

Ity to the rebel cause Smith at pres-

ent is still In jail, but he is allowed
many liberties by the rebels by Oroz-co- 's

special order.
Following the announcement ot

Smith's wish to fight tor the rebel
cause. O. C. Turrell. a Pinkerton de-

tective, who has been in Juarez for
the last two weeks trying to have
the rebel authorities extradite Smith,
after he succeeded in having them ar-
rest the Goorgla banker, was given
five minutes to leave the' city by a
rebel officer Monday evening. The
alternative offered him by the rebel
officer was to go to jail. He took
the car designated and will not go
back to Juarez. This is the first pro-

tection which the rebels have begun
to give Smith, and It Indicates that
they Intend to stand by him on ac-

count of his decision to be a rebel In
Orozco's army.

That Beautiful Grove. -

MISSING GIRL HELD FOR RANSOM?
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Mount Vernon. X Y, Jul- - 30 Miss Poreax Ijams Snodgrass, a pretty
young nurse of tho Mount Vernon hospital, has been mysteriously missing
since July 17. Wealthy relatives of the young girl, who lie in various
parts of the south, have announced their willingness to finance a seal ch for
the missing nurse to all parts of the world It was at first thought that
the young wontan had eloped with a Or Smith w no resumed .is house sur-
geon from tne hospital two du.j3 btfuo Miss Piodgia disappeared, but
her sister, Mrs. John L. Crldcr, with whom she was stopping, stoutly denies
this rumor declaring that Dorcas nv.s ingaged to Edgar J. Schmidt, an elec-
trical contractor The nolice ham received a tip that a young woman
is bring held a prisoner :n one of th apartment hourr. of the jptuw n resi-
dential sf n ns of Nu Yi rk ha"; -- u d a, finrmmo ot iru uf int. U.str" t
to be i.". uok.at J l ih u. .tivt.3 of thl titj.

The highest point of woman's hap
piness is' reached only through moth
erhood, in the clasping of her child
within her arras. Tet the mother-to-b- e

is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering; Inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother'3
Friend is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It i3 an emulsion for external
application, composed ot ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of ths
system involved. It Is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer-
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords "before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength,
it brings about after baby cornea.
Mother's Friend
Is for sale at
irng stores.
Write for our pMJrt
free book for
expectant moth
ers which contains much valuable
information, and many suggestions of
a helpful nature.
EBADFIELD REGULATOR CO,, Aibata, Ga,

MAN IS BUT
A WDLD ANIMAL

London. England, July 3.--Th- re-

cent address of Arthur J.
Balfour before the. first International
Eugenics congress, which is now in ses-
sion here, has stirred up considerabls
comment among the scientists attend-
ing the tonention Mr Balfour said

ARTHlK J. BALFOrK.
in part -- Eugenists do not say that
survival is everything:, we deliber-
ately say that it 15 not everything. The
truth is that we ough to have th
courage of our opinions and we must
regard man as he is now as being from
the point of viey of eugenics a wild
animal, and If we have to carry out to
Its logical conclusion the sort of sci-
entific work which Is being done by a
congress of thts'sort man must" become
a domesticated animal."

SANDERSON VOTE
IS A SMALL ONE

Sanderson. Tex July 3S. Only 45
votes were polled in the primary elec-

tion here Saturday. Colquitt, for gov-

ernor, got 33 of these and Ramsey 10.
Sheppard for United States senator re-

ceived 15 and Wolters 38. This is oniy
about one-thi- rd of the voting strength,
of the Sanderson box. Very few rail-
road men participated In the election.

Fletcher Bros, have begun work on
the new well for an Independent .com-
pany recently organised here. This
company down for
the use of the individual members only

Fred Franks and Mrs. Viola Franks
were united In marriage here at the
Terrell hotel, Jesse McKee officiating.
They will reside at Juno. Val Verde
county

Judge J. B. Ross and wife have gone
to BatesviUe on a business trip. They
expect to be gone about a week.

Sheriff J. J. Allen has arrested an.
11 year old boy, a runaway. He beat
his way from San Antonio to this
place, and intended going further
west. He will be, returned to his par-
ents at San Antonio.

Mrs. C. T. Partlw. of Beaumont, has
joined her husband here. Mr. Parti n
recently took charr- - as manager of
theSanderson Waterworks company.

R. A. Stewart, who has been quite
sick, is able to be about.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That' Why You're Tired Out c
SorU Have No Appetite
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TUB CKEA'lESi DISCOVER!
OF rnE 20TH CBWITRY.

Consumption. Catarrh. Atitbcio and
DronchltU Cured by InliaK
ntlrtn. Keftplrator Wora
nt Night. Heals While Yon
Sleep. People treated at
their homes successful.
Tor the net month it wll
be sent at cost to introduce
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